by Chick Smith

Physical aging began in the garden of Eden when
Adam and Eve ate of the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil, even though God said, "...forin the
day that you eat of it, you shall surely die" (Gen.
2:17). Physical aging is now natural, according to
God's laws for man. Newborns know little, but God
has given them a natural desire for milk so that they
may grow and mature. Normally this growth
continues for fourteen to twenty years, but should
there be a lack of food, appetite, or a physical
ailment, the child may be deformed, or a midget, or
die physically. The newborn in Christ are similar. As
Peter wrote in 1 Pet. 2:2, "As newborn babes, desire
the pure milk of the word, that you may grow
thereby."
The food for all Christians, babes or mature, is the
Word of God. One significant difference between
physical growth and spiritual growth is the fact that
physical growth only lasts about 17 years, but
spiritual growth must never cease or we die. One
who ceases to be better ceases to be good. The
scripture says, "For though by this time you ought to
be teachers, you need someone to teach you again
the first principles of the oracles of God: and you
have come to need milk and not solid food" (Heb.
5:12). Paul wrote in 1 Cor. 3:2-3, "1 fed you with
milk and not with solid fwd; for until now you were
not able to receive it, and even now you are still not
able; for ye are yet carnal..."
In spiritual growth we have some who fail to grow
and reach maturity. The most frequent cause of these
dying midgets is a lack of appetite for spiritual food
and drink, the Word of God. When one doesn't eat
physical food because he has no appetite, parents or

friends are alarmed and contact the doctor
immediately. When a brother has no appetite for
God's word we should be even more alarmed and
remember what the great physician has said, "Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word
that proceeds from the mouth of God" (Mt. 4:4).
The Word of God, the Bible, is both food and drink
to any person who wants to be a mature child of
God and spend eternity with Him and Jesus, His
Son. Please remember that you cannot grow to
maturity, either physically or spiritually, without
food and drink often.

There are two teachings in the Bible that might
appear to be opposites until we spend a little time
with them. One is a teaching of Jesus, telling us in
what way we must be like a little child; and one is a
teaching by Paul in which we must not be like
children. In Mt. 18:l-6, Jesus called a little child
and set him in the midst of the disciples, and said,
(verse 4) "Thereforewhosoever humfiles himself as
this little child is the greatest in the kingdom of
heaven." Little children are very humble, eager to
learn, and quick to forgive; in these ways we
should be like children. But then Paul wrote, "That
we should no longer be children, tossed to and fro
and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by
the trickery of men, in the cunning craftiness of
deceitful plotting" (Eph. 4:14). As children are
eager to learn, it is also true that they are very
trusting and believing of what older people teU
them, and are easily led astray. Paul also warns us
of failing to be mature by being childish in other
ways. 1 Cor. 14:20 says, "Brethren, do not be
children in understanding; however, in malice be
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involvement with the tabernacle in his life, there is
evidence that he dreamed of a better day for Israel
when she would worship God in a way that once
again utilized the full resources of priests and Levites
and the offerings of the people. A contributing factor
to the delay may have been that during Samuel's
lifetime the leading priests had been the family of
Eli, corrupt and under a curse from God (1 Samuel
2:27-36, 3:ll-14), and the senior priests and their
families were slain on two different occasions (1
Sam. 4:l Iff, 22:6f£). Furthermore, King Saul, in his
alienation from God, k a m e actively hostile against
the priests, and when he murdered their families, the
survivors fled to live as fugitives with David (I Sam.

established a pattern that was followed by
subsequent war leaders of setting aside spoils of war
as dedicated to the LORD, even though during his
days of leadership there was no regular tabernacle
service to maintain, and no known plans to build a
house of God. The goods dedicated by Samuel, Saul,
Abner, Joab, and David were laid up and finally used
as contributions for the building of the temple when
its construction began. Of the listed war leaders who
dedicated and stored treasure for the LORD, Samuel
is the first chronologically, he established the
precedent.

Being a constructive dreamer, as Samuel and David
evidently were, requires several things:

22:ZO).

More that 600 years after the time of Samuel, when
the records in the ChronicIes were brought together,
Ezra and Nehemiah were leading the people in a
return to temple worship as it had first been
instituted. What is remarkable is that it is not
Solomon, the builder of the first temple, who is
credited with the early organization of that temple,
but David and Samuel (1 Chon. 922). None of the
organization and assignments directed by David and
Samuel could have been implemented during the
lifetime of Samuel, who died while David was still a
fugitive living in exile (1 Sam. 25: 1).
Long before the first concrete steps toward building
a temple had been taken, then, the plans must have
been made by David and Samuel in the days they
spent together (1 Sam. 19:18). David and Samuel
must have mused together over Saul's rebellion and
the wretched state of both civil and religious affairs
in Israel, and "day dreamed" of how things ought to
be, and some day could be, when David became king
and was able to initiate reforms. Samuel did not live
to see any of his plans or instructions about the
temple come to pass, and David only laid the
groundwork; yet, both had an active role in the
planning of assignments and how the Levites would
function at the temple more than forty years before it
was even built.

Besides his contributions to the organization of
restored Leviticd service, Samuel also planned
ahead in a material way for the eventual building of
the temple (1 Chr. 26:26-28). In this, Samuel

1) Seeing that present things aren't ideal (Eph, 5: 1 516). But Samuel and David were not complainers-they were doers.

2) Imagining how things could be better, how they
ought to be (Eph. 5:27). But David and Samuel were
not idealists, they were practical, tackling problems
as they could handle them.
3) Working on immediate problems and needs, but
patiently pursuing long range goals (Eph. 613).
David and Samuel did not lose sight of the important
in doing the urgent.

4) Consciously developing successive generations of
leaders and willingly turning over responsibility and
opportunity to them (Eph. 6:21-22, 2 Tim. 2:l-2).
David and Samuel both prepared, but it was Solomon
who had to implement most of their plans and use
the resources they had provided.
5 ) Always believing in the plan and power of God to
accomplish what needs to be accomplished (Eph.
2:lO). Samuel and David had dark times during
Saul's days, and even during David's reign, but held
on to God's promises with conviction.
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by John Morris

Author's note: In the following article, the use of
certain terms--"circuit rider", "church" (as used in
i t , ~popular sense), "unchurched': '%hristendom"-was made not out ofpreference, but out of necessi@.
The wordy are not those of this author, but of the
uutkor of the work quoted. Additionally, the naming
of Nushville Bible School is not intended as an
endorsement of that institution, bur simply as a
means of identifiing him to which it is applied.
Just prior to the advent of the twentieth century, john
E. Dunn, former student of Nashville Bible School,
recalled in a missive to his past professor, James A.
Harding, some of Harding's own words spoken years

&fore:
...preach the word, be instant in season, out of
season; reprove, rebuke, and exhoft with all
longsuffering and doctrine 12 Tim. 4:2]; preach it in
a school house, in a tent, in t
k woods, under a
tobacco barn, in a courthouse, in a meetinghouse,
publicly and privately, anywhere and everywhere, to
one or many, to the rich, to the poor, and to all alike,
regardless of poverty or wealth, sex or color, preach
the gospel to every soul you meet, and trust W with
unwavering faith to uphold and support you.
(Brumback, 1957, p. 392)

Dunn recalled this admonition with great fondness. I
recall that, as I read it, it stirred my heart. It did so by
way of remembrance. It reminded me that the old
adage, "The important is seldom urgent, and the
urgent seldom important", is simply not true of the
gospel. It reminded me that any opportunity to
preach Jesus, no matter how unpromising, must be
rapidly seized for the sinner's sake. It reminded me
that Christians are supposed to be industrious
persons, particularly with respect to the gospel. And,
it reminded me of our severe shortcomings with
regard to these things.
It seems that, though we have intellectualized, we
have failed to internalize the knowledge that those
who courageously declare the message of the cross
have the capacity to "[turn] the world upside

down" (Ax. 17:6).
Instead of boldly declaring
Christ, we have sat idly by and watched our coworkers, ow communities, and our country happily
trundle down "the way that leads to destruction"(Mt.
7: 1 3). We have watched our numbers plummet, false

doctrines proliferate, and sin prevail, while making
no equable earnest effort to pull the pendulum back.
Worse, we have justified our inaction with supposed
truths, namely, that things are so different now from
what they were in the days when the church
flourished, that church growth is a near impossibility,
that since apathy and ignorance have increased, we
cannot help but decrease. I wonder.

I

In Bible in Pocket. Gun in Hand, Ross Phares (1 964)
relates the story of a circuit rider named Garretson,
who in 1779 encountered a man during his travels
in the Delaware woods. ARer asking the man, "Do
you know Jesus Christ?" Garretison was amazed to
hear the man respond, "I do not know him; he must
not live in these parts." A similar experience was had
by mother circuit rider about that same time: "Who
killed Abel?" he asked a boy he was quizzing to
ascertain his level of scriptural knowledge. The boy
replied innocently, but ignorantly, "I didn't know he
was dead. We just moved here last weekt' (Phares,
1964, p. 1). "Such was the religious ignorance on the
American frontier following the colonies' break with
England" (Phstres, 1964, p. 2).
Such ignorance and spiritual apathy were not
confined to the frontier, however. In 1760 only one
New Englander out of eight was a church member.
The ratio in the Middle colonies was one to fifteen,
and in the South about one in twenty. The church
historian William Warren Sweet said of the early
days of this country that "there came to be more
unchurched people in America, in proportion to
population, than any country in Christendom." In
1 800 only an estimated 7 percent of the population
were church members. (Phares, 1964, p. 2)
Evil abounded in this nation two hundred years ago
just as it does now, but not so much that God could
(Contimed on page 5)
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Ashamed that I have done so little and that I have so
much company, I ask, "1sthis where it is to end for
this generation? Is this the legacy that we are to leave
to those who will come after us?" Let it not be! The
clarion call of Christ must go forth, and it is the elect
who must sound it. God has not left his kingdom to
another people (Dan. 2:44), but to us! Let us, then,
be His preaching people.

(Continuedfrom mge 4)

not overcome it. From this darkness a Light burst
forth! From the ashes of spiritual depravity arose a
"phoenixn--amovement to move the hearts of men, a
movement through which a nation just born would
leam how to be "born again." The mnes of those
involved in this movement we know well: Thomas
and Alexander Campbell; Barton W. Stone; Walter
Scott; Benjamin ~mnklin;"Reccoon" John Smith.
in His name,
~ e us
t in full assurance of faith
Certainly there are others we know of that could be
and know that "there isn't enough darkness in all the
mentioned, and still others who
world to put out a single
are known only to Him who
And, if in the past we
T ' , clarion caN of Christ candle."
wrote their names in His book.
have followed Jeremiah's
must gofort', and it is the e,,p,,
in not speaking, let us
These men- fallible humans like elect who musi sourtd ii, God now follow his example in
you and me, took God's
Let us submerge our
to renewal.
message to a perishing people has not left hhis ki~gdom
fears in faith, and each speak
in faith, and saw God give the another pe~ple@UK 2 ~ 4 4 ) with
~ renewed strength, "...His
incw.
1828, the gospel but to us! l e t us, then, be His word [is] in my heart like a
was so readily accepted by
burning fire shut up in my
preaching p@@
those in Kentucky, that John
bones;. t lam1
weary of holding
.
Smith immersed about 30
it back, and I [c&not]" (Jer.
persons a week for several
20:9)--1will not!
consecutive months (Williams, 1870, p. 170). (
Benjamin Franklin, who preached during the midBibliography:
Brumback, RH. (1957). Historv of the Church throuah the
1800's with such unrelenting fervor that his M y was
m.
St. Louis: Mission Messenger.
finally forced to relent in 1 878, is recorded to have
Phares, R ( 1 964). Bible in Pocket. Gun in Hand. Lincoln:
converted over ten thousand souls (Brumback, 1957,
University of Nebraska Press.
pp. 345-351). They did it with the same gospel that
Williams, J.A. (1870). Life of Elder John Smith. Cincinnati:
you and I "received and in which [we] stand, by
The Standard Publishing Company.
which also [we] are saved" (1 Cor. 151). Why, then,
do we not see similar fruit in this generation?

I

Simply, many, if not most of us, lack fervent faith
and love; we fall far short of the conviction and
concern of our predecessors. We do not appreciate as
we should what has happened in us; consequently,
nothing has happened through us. A lack of passion
for Jesus has become a lack of passion for telling
others about Him. Largely, we have come to "care
more for people's feelings than we do for their
sods." And, the desire of the fervent servant, that
desire deeply rooted in the Divine desire that none
"should perish but that all shodd come to
repentance" (2 Pet. 3 :9), does not bum in us, but has
burned out. As Jeremiah, we have said to ourselves,
"I will not make mention of Him, nor speak anymore
in His name1'(Jer. 20:9).
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Exodus 4:10-12

And Moses said unto ihe LORD, O my Lord, 1
10
am not eloquent, neither heretofore, nor since thou
hast spoken unto thy servant: but I am slow of
speech, and of a slow tongue.
I1
And the LORD said unto him,J%!to hath made
man 's mouth? or who maketh the dumb, or deaJ or
the seeing, or rhe blind? have not I the LORD?
12
Now therefore go, and I will be wifh thy
mouth, and teach thee what thou shalt say.

I

THANKGODHE DIDN'T TELLUS
by Justin Dowcfy
People have been asking the same question
was only a week away, there would be sheer panic.
Everyone would be trying to get saved. Even the
for nearly 2000 years. When is the Lord coming?
baptized would panic, because they would be trying
Could it be another thousand years, or maybe ten
to do everything God told them to and not let any
years, or in two months, or maybe in five minutes? I
couldn't tell you when he's
moment pass without trying to
coming, no one could, for Since we don't bow
when make up for time lost.
Christ said in Mark 13:32 - "No
one ~ O W Sabout that day or he S! coming, we need to be
Since we don't know
hour, not even the angels of rea& every moment. E~~~ ifwhen he'scoming, we need 'O
be ready every moment. Even
heaven, nor the Son, but only
.,
the Father." So when is he he doesn 't Come Soon, Y O U if he doesn't come soon, you
coming? Some of the early
never know when you're going
neveYknowwhenyou'e
.,die. Areyouready? I'mnot
church thought he was coming
back almost immediately, so
going f0 die.
ready yet. There are things I
need to work on other things
they sat on the hilltops and
that I want to work on. We always need to be asking
waited for him. Since we are here now, that
ourselves, "What if Christ comes back tomorrow?
obviously proves he hasn't come back yet. But I
Am I ready? What can I do to get prepared?" The
raised the question, "What would happen if we DID
only way we have to get ready is to use our tool God
know when he was returning?" At first, I thought it
gave us, our Bible. We have to read it to find out
would be great, but then I thought of how I would act
what we need to do to become a good Christian and
if I knew. If it was still away off, I would probably
obtain our goal of eternal life.
just say, "I've got time", and keep living the way I
+ + +
had been, because I would reason that Z'd just get
Member of Chapel Glen Church of Christ
baptized the day before he came. Then I'd have less
ofa chance of &ming before he came. If his corning
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by Steve Wright

Tattoos. Piwced body parts. Revealing
clothing (The most coveted brand names of course).
Cosmetic surgery. Best cars. Best sound systems.
Worst language. Descriptions of so many of the
youth today who think and behave the way they do
because "they can".
It was last fall. I hadjust entered the stadium
at a high school Homecoming game. Our team was
ahead. Suddenly, a mob of students h m the
opposing school wearing shirts touting the slogan,
"Party Naked", rushed to the hill at one end of the
stadium shouting "Let's party naked on the hill."
Then, in twos and threes, boys and girls began to
tumble down the hill doing their best to lose as many
articles of clothing as possible en route. When
security came on the scene, the shirtless boys began
to defiantly rush them, chests jutted out, shouting,

daring them to try to stop them.
My first thought was, "There's what the
future looks like." Then I wondered at the parents of
these youth, viewing the show with rapt enjoyment
from the stands. 1 was appalled! I thought of Judges
19 and Genesis 19. Like Abe Vigoda's character said
in the Tom Hanks movie, Joe vs. the Volcano, "We
are the children of children and we do as we are
shown." Behavior such as I saw at that football
game doesn't just mysteriously "appear" overnight.
No, those children had parents who also had parents
and that's at least how far back you have to go to find
the beginnings of such things.
We can take comfort in knowing that things
aren't as bad as they were in the times of the Judges,
or as they were in those "Cities of the Plain". No1
(Continued on page 7j
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See the less this picture presents. As an olive tree
reaches it's
young trees spout up from the
yet anyway. But the possibilities seem sure. May I
roots
of
tree
original
tree encircling its base. When
call to your remembrance the recent riots in Seattle,
Washington?
There most c e W y is an "papa" gets too old to bear suff~cient fruit the
younger trees begin to crop themselves. Not only
undercurrent of ungodliness swelling and gaining
thus do they help bear the burden of the parent, but
force each day. To ignore this is foolish. To fear it,
they also protect it from the cold winds and winter
is counter productive, as well.
snows.
"For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of
Can it be stated any better? Here is the
power and of love and of a sound mind" (I1 Tim.
picture of how children honor their parents; not only
1 :7).
when they are young, but also when they are old. By
"And do not fear those who kill the body but
starting to be productive--temporally and spiritually!
cannot kill the soul. But rather fear him who ii able
They
help those who are bent down with age, each
to destroy both soul and body in hell" (Matt. 10:28).
other, and themselves.
No, we should not fear the future, but we can
Yes, here is the picture of true wealth. Here
influence it for the good. In our roles as children, as
parents, and as Christians, we can conduct a
is the righteous path to true success. Submit to God
revolution. The world may take
in reverential trust. Obey him
little notice, or it may display
No, W e should notfear the
and walk in his ways always.
diversionary tactics, hoping to future, but we can influence it Enjoy the fruits of your honest
make us drop the
but the for the good. In our roles as labor. Rejoice and give thanks
to the Lord for your spouse and
judgement is settled, and we are
on the winning team--that is if
children, as parents, and as your children, yes, and your
we are on God's side! It's quite Christians, we can conduct a cM"enfs children around your
simple really, just take
table. For, "thus shall the man
revolution.
be blessed who fears the
everythmg the world esteems or
Lord" (Psalm 128:4).
does, and do the opposite!
"The Lord bless you out of Zion, and may
Consider, for example, the beautiful words in
you see the good of Jerusalem all the days of your
Psalm 128. Read it and contemplate this simple
life. Yes, may you see your children's children.
synopsis:
Peace be upon Israel! (Psalm 1285-6).
1. Fear the Lord and walk in his ways.
2. Word hard and honest and you will be
happy and well.
Evangelist of the Church
3. Value your children and your wife, do
right by them in all godliness &d they will be
there for you.
Psalm 128:l-6
I
Blessed is every one that feareth the LORD;
BUT THE WORLD SAYS:
that walketh in his ways.
1. Rebel against God and disregard his ways.
2
For thou shalt eat the labour of thine hands:
2. Lie, cheat, and scheme.
happy shalt thou be, and it shall be well with thee.
3. Children are a handicap and who says you
Thy wifte shull be as a f i i t f i l vine by the
3
have to be married anyway?
sides of thine house: thy children l i b olive plants
round about thy fable.
It really is as "easy as 1 , 2, 3". Either it's
4
Behold, that thus shall the man be blessed
"thus shall the man be blessed who fears the Lord," t h t feareth the LORD.
or "Thus cries the sick, sad, old man,who cared for
5
The LORD shall bless thee out of Zion: and
none but himself and now has none who really cares
thou skalt see the good of Jerusalem all the days of
for him when he can't care for himself."
thy Ire.
How much happier he would be with the
6
Yea, thou shalt see thy chiidren 's children,
young "olive plants around plis] table" (Psalm
and peace upoH Israel.
128:3). What a wonderful picture that would be!
(continuedfrom
me
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by Jerenry Morris

When writing to the brethren at Rome, Paul
recalled the importance of those writings preceding
those of the Christian dispensation. "For
whatsoever things were written aforetime were
wrinen for our leamingy that we through patience
and cornfon of the scriptures Wt
hope" @om- 15:4).
Even to
day we apply
children are
this message of this PasWe.
raised on the stories of Noah, Moses, David, and
works
*braateaching them of God's
in times past.
we passfrom
to
we far too
often neglect those stories of om youth 'om the
Old Testament- The stow of Abraham and his
journey with God sets a pawerfu1 messageand
for those of
looking for peace and
solitude in this life today. From the passages of
Genesis we read God's instructions to him. "Get
thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and
h r n thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew
thee" (Gen. 12:1). This was an incredible request
from God--leave your homeland and your family
but I wil tell you later where you are going.

We follow Abraham passing from Ur of the
Chaldees, through the land of the Canaanites and
down to mighty Egypt. All through this the man of
God and his family resided in tents without
establishing any permanent dwelling. The writer of
Hebrews explains, "For he looked for a city which
hath foundations, whose builder and ruler was
God" (Heb. 1 t:10).
~bmham
lived his life always a s o j o ~ f l ,always a
stranger in a foreign land, and always looking for a

residence established and ruled by God. Even in the
shadows of mighty Egypt and all of its pleasures,
Abraham and his family found no reason to remain.
As Christians, the call &om God is no different for
us as we make our own travels during life. From
our conversion we embarked upon a journey to a

land which God will give us later. This world is not
our home. We travel along, passing from day to day
but never finding reason to establish ourselves in this
world around us.
remember that we truly are
In times of trialswe
strangers and pilgrims" of this world (I Peter 2:1 1).
In times of good blessing, we must remember
l,k not at things which are see4 but at the
(11 corm
4: 18). ',For we
things which are not
have no continuing city, but we seek one to
come" (Heb. 13: 14).
*qW

Be careful oh pilgrim where you choose to pitch your
world rnund us enchants us and
tent. Thou&
beckons us to make our residence in its borders, it is
the deceptive song of the Sirens enticing the
wayward before it consumes us entirely. Our eyes
look to God and the land of his building and rule.
We have many reasons to press on during the
struggles of this life. As adults, when reminded of
Abraham's journey by the Master's command, we
should see ourselves in his shoes, and then "have
hope" a s Paul directed the Romans. We have no
continuing city--ow city is worth the journey.
4
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